
・Fishes toxicity test

・Componential analysis

We analyze and improve
thoroughly the place which

the conventional water
server cannot use easily,
and make an easy-to-use

water server.

For various uses

・Face toilet

・Care of hair

・Vegetable washing, rice
grinding,

・Preparations of meat or a
fish

・A cutting board, wiping

・Accumulation toxicity test

・Chromosome  aberration

・Ames test

・A dog, a cat, a pet

・Disaster prevention,
preservation in an
emergency

Safe and delicious water with
abundant minerals

The prejudice to better water changes you.

The prejudice to water can be called man's instinct. That is because the
fact that about 60% of people's body is also made of water shows that water
is very important.　Therefore, I should think that everyone wants to choose
better water. KIRAMEKISUI minimizes the burden of visitors, such as an
order, a set, etc. of a troublesome heavy bottle. Moreover, it is possible to
supply a mineral with difficult ingestion from present-day food with various
minerals. Practical use for various scenes and the purposes is expectable.

Relief and safety

Since KIRAMEKISUI is a water server of safe and safety which
cleared all of much special examinations, it can use in comfort.

KIRAMEKISUI	
You  can  drink  mineral  water  in  large  quantities  at  a  house.	

 	



22 or more kinds of minerals

A mineral carries out an action important for the physiology
function of a living thing by a halfpennyworth, and has helped
metabolism, such as enzyme. ex)The digestion of food, excretion of
wastes, energy production
In many products of the other company, only four kinds, "calcium",
"sodium", "magnesium", and "potassium", are contained.
Supply of a mineral can seldom expect. 22 kinds of minerals and 70
or more sorts of trace elements are contained in KIRAMEKISUI, and
it is possible to take in a mineral with with high quality and
sufficient balance.
Moreover, in order to use water with safe and abundant minerals by
filtering the organic matter which carried out chelate by the mineral
with 0.5 microfilters, it becomes water which is very easy to drink.
A mineral carries out an action important for the physiology
function of a living thing by a halfpennyworth, and has helped
metabolism, such as enzyme. ex)The digestion of food, excretion of
wastes, energy production
In many products of the other company, only four kinds, "calcium",
"sodium", "magnesium", and "potassium", are contained.
Supply of a mineral can seldom expect. 22 kinds of minerals and 70
or more sorts of trace elements are contained in KIRAMEKISUI, and
it is possible to take in a mineral with with high quality and
sufficient balance.
Moreover, in order to use water with safe and abundant minerals by
filtering the organic matter which carried out chelate by the mineral
with 0.5 microfilters, it becomes water which is very easy to drink.

Ba	



ARミネラル 常温ウォーターサーバー

100ml メーカー希望小売価格

メーカー希望小売価格 24,000円

名称

寸法

ろ材

ろ過流量

ろ材交換時期

月額7,350円

B Plan(150L〜250L)

月額5,250円

C Plan(75L〜125L)

月額3,650円

Safe budget prices

Compared with the product of the other company, our products are cheap
positively and you can use them for an average of 21 yen per liter.

A Plan(300L〜500L)

エーアールサーバー

300×300×550

水質浄化液　セラミックフィルター活性炭入

約1.2L/時(平均)

約5〜8ヶ月(使用状況により異なります)



Idea	 
We understand a visitor's sense of values and view, and always continue aiming at the 
company which continues giving a visitor a dream and hope. 	 

Our company makes an effort to consider a thing required in order that people may 
make a living, and create it. 	 

 	 

President  
greeting	 

In Japan, I think that change came out also in national consciousness at the time of the 
nuclear power plant disaster of Fukushima to the water problem although the interest 
level was low since water was abundant.	 
If it is said from abundant Japan to the country and the area about which he feels easy 
and which water cannot drink whether water can export water, it will not become a 
price which people who need can purchase by problems, such as physical distribution 
cost.	 
With “the fresh water generation technology” which adds the mineral of our company, it 
is made even to water for agricultural use and waste industrial waters in offer from life 
water in budget prices, and I think that the portion about the water of the environmental 
pollution that becomes an issue with development is clearable.	 
It becomes the same meaning as exporting water to develop the present technology 
and to carry out a technological tie-up to the world. 	 
I am sure of the water situation in the world changing a lot by it. 	 
 	 

CEO	 
　Tadahisa Nakatani	 



Company name              Aqua Utility Corp.	 

Location 	　	            3-6-14,Kasumigaseki,Chiyoda-ku,Tokyo,100-0013 Japan	 

Distribution center　　   576-4,Shikano-cho,Tottori-shi,Tottori,689-0405 Japan	 

Capital　　　　　	 　    10’000’000 yen (JPY)	 

Employee　　　　　     8 persons	 

CEO　　　　　　　	     Tadahisa Nakatani	 

Foundation　　　　　   2013/07/01	 

Business activity　　    Sale of Mineral products（Drinking water, From agriculture, Forestry and 	 

                                  fishery,  For healthy, For baths, Cosmetics..etc）	 

                                  Development of a water server	 

                                  Applied system research and development and sale that use mineral goods	 

                                  Support of a volunteer organization	 

TEL              　　　　　+81 (3) 5510 5587	 

FAX　　　　	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	 	    	 +81 (3) 5510 5589	 

HP                     　　	 	 http://www.aquaut.com	 

Corporate  
profile	 


